
It is with huge sadness that we are saying goodbye 
to our Principal, Pat Winston, as he begins his 
retirement this summer. He has dedicated the past 
30 years of his life to the education of young people 
in the community and he will be sorely missed 
by students and their families and all the staff at 
the school. We would all like to come together to 
celebrate him beginning a new chapter of his life 
and thank him for all that he has done for St Paul’s 
over the years.

Pat joined St Paul’s Catholic Secondary School in 1988 
and became the Headteacher in 1998, in time to take 
the school into the new millennium. He worked tirelessly 
to ensure that at every step along the way, the outcome 
would be the right one for the students as their school 
became St Paul’s Academy. Under Pat’s leadership, the 
move from Wickham Lane to Finchale Road in January 
2010 was to be as seamless as possible. Changes to the 
uniform, school logo and timetable were embedded 
before the move so that the new building did not mean 
a new identity; the caring ethos of St Paul’s remained as 

A Celebration of Pat Winston’s 30 Years at St Paul’s
it still does today. His vision for the new school and his 
hard work and optimism at the transition stage resulted 
in the school being welcomed into the neighbourhood, 
ready to begin its journey.

We are now a thriving school of 1200 students. Pat’s 
belief that ‘one size does not fit all’ makes us a truly 
comprehensive school and although curriculum reforms 
and government measures at times make the job 
increasingly hard, Pat’s leadership has meant that all 
staff are committed to providing as many opportunities 
for our young people as possible. The school’s dedication 
to the welfare and education of our students is a 
testament to Pat and his belief that it is ‘faith in action’ 
that should remain at the heart of the school is one that 
we all share.

Pat, we would like to wish you and your wife 
Carmelita a long and happy retirement and 
express our heartfelt thanks for your commitment, 
compassion and dedication to our school community 
over the years.
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Dear Parents and Carers
It has been my privilege to serve this community since 
1988 when I was appointed as a deputy Headteacher at 
St Paul’s Catholic School.  In 1998 I became Headteacher 
of St Paul’s and in 2005 I was delighted to become the first 
Principal of St Paul’s Academy.  Over this period, I have seen 
the Academy grow in many different ways, all of which have 
enhanced the learning opportunities for our students.

At the end of this academic year, I will be retiring from my 
post. I would like to take this opportunity to thank members 
of staff, students, the Governing Body, Parents and Carers for 
the outstanding support that you have given to me during a 
period of considerable change. I am delighted that Siobhan 
Malone has been appointed Principal of St Paul’s. I wish 
Siobhan and the Academy every success in the years ahead.

The Class of 2018
As we approach the end of the academic year, we have 
a great deal to celebrate. The Leavers’ Banquet was 
a magnificent occasion, with 250 staff and students 
in attendance at the Bromley Court Hotel. As always, 
our young people did themselves proud; they looked 
wonderful and their behaviour was exemplary, as it has 
been throughout the exam season. They were a credit to 
themselves and their parents and carers and it was clear 
that they are ready to take their place in society as young 
adults.  We look forward to some outstanding examination 
results in August! 

Summer Schemes
Of course, some students find the transition from primary 
to secondary school very difficult for a variety of reasons, 
and in order to overcome these barriers to learning, the 
Royal Borough of Greenwich are facilitating a “Stepping 
Up” programme, which has proved to be very successful 
in recent years. This year, the transition programme will 
be split between St Paul’s and Thomas Tallis in order to 
allow students from all over the borough to access it. This 
programme will be followed in weeks 4, 5 and 6 of the 
summer holidays by our own summer sports scheme.

Enrichment and Sporting Activities
Throughout the Newsletter, you are going to read about a 
superb set of enrichment and sporting activities that have 
been made available for our students.

Farewell to members of staff
As is usual at this time of the year we have to say goodbye 
to some colleagues. We are sorry to be losing members of 
staff (teachers and support) who are moving to pastures 
new: Hollie Carter, Isabelle Flamant, Clare Gaffney, 
Oisin Gately, Caroline Gidaszewski, Tara Mallon-
Doyle, Veronica Martinez Gea, Jess McKenna, Natasha 
Sivadasan, Casie-May Stanley, Rebecca Thomas, Cath 
Till and James Wyatt-Moon. I would like to thank them 
for their unique and valuable contributions to St Paul’s and 
wish them every success in their new ventures. 

We are delighted to welcome our new members of the 
teaching staff, Faith Akpe, Grace Boyle, Tony Coyle,  
Steve Candy, Chelsea Croft, Sherry Grindley, Eimear Hart, 
Hannah Lockwood, Keith Le Matti, Darragh McGettigan, 
Lawrence Olusanya, Kieran O’Sullivan, Jorge Rodriguez-
Barbon, Charlotte Stewart, and Anjelee Tamara.

I would like to thank all colleagues, both teaching and 
support, for their hard work throughout the last year; 
without the support and dedication of the staff, St Paul’s 
Academy could not have continued to make excellent 
progress. I am also very grateful for the considerable support 
that we have received from the family and friends of our 
students

I hope that you all have a 
relaxing and enjoyable summer. 

Pat Winston



As part of Feast Day 2018, the newly appointed Year 11 Leadership Team for 2018-
2019 were inducted into their new roles. With over 60 applicants, the 26 strong 
team beat tough competition both at the application and interview stages. In 
the coming year, they will be involved in mentoring younger students, helping 
to update the screens and displays around the school and helping to continue to 
promote enterprise and charity in the community. We wish the team every bit of 
luck, they have a lot to live up to!

The students are: Beatrice, Michelle, Naomi, Elizabeth, Mary, Satnam, Maria, Charlie, 
David, Jack, Kachi, Khadija, Meron, Karl, Gabby, Chidubem, Sabina, Tomi, Adetayo, 
Christabel, Sharon, Latifat, Lauren, Tobi, Alfie-Lee and Vera. 

Year 11 Leadership Team

GCSE Art 2018
Congratulations to Year 11 Art 
students on the completion of their 
Fine Art course. After the moderation 
on Monday 18th June, the exhibition 
was open for staff and students to 
view. The exam theme for this year 
was “Fragments” which led to some 
interesting works. The final exam 
is 10 hours and is spread over two 
school days. As well as their exam 
preparation and final piece, students 
also have to enter their two best 
coursework projects. This year we 
have worked around themes like 
“Underneath and Overhead” and 
“Ordinary and Extraordinary”. During 
the three year course, the Year 11 
students have demonstrated their 
artistic journey through their sketch 
books and connected art works. 
Students have made tremendous 
progress and we are very proud of 
their achievements. 

This summer, for the first time, our Sports Hall 
was transformed into an Examination Hall. 
New flooring, desks and chairs converted 
the Sports Hall into an ideal venue for 
examinations with the capacity to seat 
over 240 students. This meant that every 
examination during the GCSE Summer 
Season could take place on-site and every 
Year 11 student had the same seat for each 
examination. We hope this enabled our 
young people to perform to the best of their 
abilities during their final examinations here 
at St Paul’s. Throughout the exam season the 
behaviour of our students was exemplary and 
the examinations all ran extremely smoothly. 
We look forward to some outstanding 
examination results in August!

New Examination Hall

On a very hot day, students from Years 7, 8 
and 10 did  
St Paul’s proud by being the only school 
representing the Royal Borough of Greenwich 
at the London Youth Games. We won lots 
of medals and came out on top in many 
individual events.

All the students were exceptionally well 
behaved. They assisted students from other 
Boroughs and were excellent ambassadors for 
the Academy.

London Youth 
Games

Since 2010, Canterbury Christ Church University 
has nurtured links with Odisee Teacher Training 
University in Sint Niklaas, northern Belgium. 
As part of this partnership St. Paul’s each year 
welcomes trainee teachers from Odisee who are 
in their final year of secondary teaching training 
while they study the module, ‘Opening Up New 
Horizons’. 

This year we welcomed over 50 training teachers 
who spent a day at St. Paul’s experiencing 
life in a London secondary school. Part of this 
day was spent in classrooms teaching about 
Belgian Language and Culture which opens up 
new horizons to our students. This is a hugely 
enjoyable experience, and not just because of the 
delicious Belgian chocolates. 

We are already planning and looking forward 
to next year’s visit from Berlinde de Meyer and 
colleagues.

Odisee University 
Teacher Training Visit



Translation Bee 
2018
Back in November, the MFL department 
started running a Translation Bee 
competition for Year 8 students. In a 
Translation Bee the participants have one 
minute to translate as many sentences as 
possible into Spanish taken from a bank 
of vocabulary. Students may be asked to 
put sentences into past, present or future 
tenses. There is no room for error; excellent 
pronunciation and accuracy of the 
translation is essential.
 

Our school finalists, Fikayo and Marcelo, 
were invited to the University of 
Westminster for the Regional Final. The 
standard of the competition was very high 
and they were perfect ambassadors of St 
Paul’s Academy. Marcelo was one of the 
winners of the Spanish round.
 

On June 25th the University of Cambridge 
hosted the Foreign Language Translation 
Bee National Final. The event was run by 
Route into Languages and saw the best 
Year 8 and 9 students from across the 
country come together to compete for the 
national title.
 

After many tie-breaks and sudden death 
rounds, Marcelo Rossi reached 5th place! 
He translated 21 sentences in one minute! 
This is an amazing achievement, given that 
14,000 students started the competition 
and he was one of the last 44 students in 
the country to compete.

Marcelo is the first St Paul’s student to 
ever reach such a place! This really shows 
his commitment, hard work and linguistic 
skills which he displayed throughout the 
competition.
 

We are very proud of him, as we are of all 
the St Paul’s competitors who worked very 
hard throughout the different stages of 
the event. We also would like to thank the 
Languages Leaders for their dedication and 
help over the competition!

SPA Green City 
Challenge
St Paul’s students from Years 7 to 11, 
along with members of staff, completed 
a Green City Challenge of 13 miles 
through green landscapes of Bexley and 
Greenwich boroughs. This event was 
a testament to mental resilience given 
the hills and temperatures reaching 
25ºC. A special mention needs to be 
made to Year 7 students (Kamaldine, 
Arnaud, Tanveer, Nayyah and Janet) for 
completing the challenge. A fantastic 
day, with students raising nearly £400 
for deprived children to access outdoor 
learning. Students were a credit to the 
school and the local community. 

SPA students Year 7-11 reach the 5 mile marker on 
Plumstead Common.

The successful students at the finish line at Wide 
Horizons in Eltham.

Centre of the Cell
This week, a group of Year 9 students visited 
‘Centre of the Cell’ at Queen Mary University 
in Whitechapel. Once inside The Pod, 
students enjoyed a variety of interactive 
activities that enabled them to explore the 
fascinating world of cells!  The content of 
the day directly related to their recent GCSE 
Biology lessons which enabled them to 
apply their knowledge as well as find out 
about new and exciting cellular research.  
The Pod is suspended above the Biomedical 
Research Laboratories at Queen Mary’s so 
student saw real scientists doing real work! 

After this, the students took part 
in a Careers in Science and Health 
workshop which exposed them to a 
huge variety of career types and gave 
them the opportunity to consider other 
important skills and interests in addition 
to qualifications.  Our students had the 
opportunity to talk to Medical and Dental 
students about routes into medicine and 
dentistry. Needless to say, our students’ 
engagement and behaviour were excellent!  
A good day out for everyone involved.

 

As part of their GCSE Spanish studies, a group 
of Year 9 and Year 10 students went to Valencia, 
Spain, in June. Students and staff had the 
opportunity to discover many things about the 
city and learn about its culture. They also put 
their language skills to great use! Visits included 
the main sites in Valencia, such as the Central 
Market. Students also went on a tour around 
Mestalla, the local team’s football stadium. 
They had the chance to visit the Albufera Lake 
in Valencia, a natural park of outstanding 
importance to the city. Students spent some 
time in the Ciudad de las Artes y las Ciencias, 
where they visited the Science Museum, watched 
a film in an IMAX cinema and learnt about sea 
life at the Oceanografic. A Year 9 student even 
volunteered to take care of the dolphins during 
a show! During their free time, the students 
enjoyed the beach and the city centre, and its 
iconic buildings, for example the old town and 

Valencia 2018
the Cathedral. Staff were very impressed with 
student behaviour throughout the week and 
their willingness to apply knowledge of Spanish 
to communicate with the locals! All students 
were a credit to St Paul’s Academy and found 
this experience extremely valuable, useful and 
a great motivation to work hard in their future 
language studies.



Amy Winehouse 
Foundation 
The Resilience Programme

Workshops and Coffee 
Mornings 
Over the past year facilitators from The Amy 
Winehouse Foundation and Greenwich 
Addaction have been coming in to our 
school, delivering workshops to staff, 
students and parents.  The Resilience 
Programme is a ground breaking drug 
and alcohol awareness prevention 
scheme for secondary schools.  With 
funding support from the BIG Lottery Fun, 
the Resilience Programme is delivered 
through a partnership between the Amy 
Winehouse Foundation and Addaction, a 
leading charity providing substance misuse 
services for young people. Some of our 
students have attended tailored assemblies 
and workshops, facilitated by specialist staff 
and a team of highly trained volunteers in 
recovery. These volunteers are individuals 
who have in the past experienced and 
overcome their own problems with 
drugs or alcohol. Some of them shared 
their experiences with pupils, so that 
they can increase students’ awareness 
and understanding of the negative 
consequences of substance misuse. Our 
hope is that hearing these stories help our 
students to make more informed choices 
around their own wellbeing. 

We have planned further workshops and 
coffee mornings for the next academic 
year. Addaction are also planning to come 
in and deliver a targeted programme 
within the school, which will support 
pupils who are in danger of or may have 
already been affected by substance misuse. 
This evidence based programme will 
subsequently focus on improving 
the confidence and coping skills of 
those affected, as well as improving 
attendance, behaviour and 
engagement within the school. 

We would like to thank the 
facilitators, especially Joe and Chloe 
and look forward to working with 
them in the new academic year. 

Keep an eye on the website for details of 
further events. 

St Vincent De Paul
Some six months ago, the young St. 
Vincent de Paul Society was inaugurated 
at St. Paul’s Academy. Some students from 
Year 7, and a few from Year 8, enrolled into 
the society as pioneer members. On 17th 
January 2018 the SVP Training Officers 
visited the young Vincentians of St. Paul’s 
Academy from the Southwark Central 
Council to commission and introduce 
them to the Vincentian way. Since then, 
the members have been enthusiastic and 
faithful in attending the meeting on Fridays 
during Form Time. They also have been 
wonderful in encouraging new members 
to join the Society. I am glad to note that 
membership has now increased, with a few 
more making enquiries.

At their first meeting, the members chose 
a few practical actions they wish to identify 
with as young Vincentians. These included, 
being kind to students in the playground, 
saying hello to their teachers and other 
adults whom they may meet in the 
corridors, holding the door for adults when 
possible and being respectful at all times. 
They also expressed a desire to engage in 
some concrete acts of charity and the care 
of the earth as our ‘Common Home’.

Some accomplishments so far include the 
registration and certificate of membership 
from the national office. During School 
Assembly the young Vincentians were 
able to tell their stories of how they have 
been trying to make a difference in the 
school through simple acts of charity and 
volunteering. In the month of June, the 
young Vincentians made three visits to 
Weybourne Care Home to spend some 
time with the elderly, listen to their stories 
and to play some Board Games with them.

It was quite impressive as the members 
initiated and engaged in some good 
conversation, good listening and games 
with the elderly. Even though some of 
them were shy on their first visit, there were 
others who were very good at interacting 
with and encouraging others to participate. 
Watching from a quiet corner, we could 
identify the ones with great sense of 
leadership, the inclusive type who will 
not let anyone sit on the fence, and the 
less talkative ones who had great ability 
to listen and to empathize with others. It 
gives me a great sense of fulfillment to 
witness such growth and interest within 
a short period of formation. I must say 
that I am very grateful for all the support 
and encouragement received from the 
School to set up the Young St. Vincent de 
Paul Society in St. Paul’s Academy. I am 
convinced that in small and significant 
ways, these young ones will grow up 
knowing what it means to spare a thought 
for others and through such simple act will 
make a difference in our society. All we are 
trying to do is about participating in Jesus’s 
way of spreading the good news and as 
Vincentians, we do it through concrete 
works of charity because that is a core 
value of our Vincentian Spirituality.
 

Over two days in June, the MFL 
department ran two very successful 
Languages Days for Year 8 students. 
They had the opportunity to participate 
in five different workshops, all with a 
link to language and culture. Inside the 
Languages Room, students learnt several 
new languages such as Indonesian, 
Swahili, Brazilian Portuguese, Portuguese, 
Cuban Spanish, Russian, Gaelic, Afrikaans, 
Vietnamese and even Sign Language! They 
then went on to learn about Gaudi and 
Catalán Mosaics and la Francophonie. Later 
in the day, they played traditional outdoor 
games and learnt how to dance Salsa!
 
 The day was a great success during which 
staff and students had a wonderful time. 
Our Languages Leaders were excellent 

helpers throughout the day. The four 
outstanding Year 8 students were: Dario 
GIamporcaro, Jeraldine Mukasa, Afonso 
Moreira and Ruth Avarobe.

Year 8 Languages Day



Living with Lady 
Macbeth
Last month, 15 students took to the stage 
to perform in Rob John’s comic play ‘Living 
with Lady Macbeth’ at the Leatherhead 
Drama Festival. The Year 9 students were 
placed in the top 5 best plays of the juniors 
and were also nominated for the Richard 
Houghton Award for exceptional backstage 
discipline and ensemble playing on stage.  
Special mentions were given to Chelsea 
Hamshere for best actress and Carl Nevry 
for best actor. 

Last week the cast performed once again 
for staff, families and students at St Paul’s 
Academy. The play follows the character 
Lily Morgan (Chelsea Hamshere) preparing 
to audition for the part of Lady Macbeth 
in the school’s forthcoming production. 
Lily has a fight on her hands as everyone 
thinks she is too ‘ordinary’ to play the 
part, including the enthusiastic Drama 
teacher Ms Bevis (Osato Ojo). The beautiful 
Stephanie Boyce (Teresa Palys Udegbe) 
has been comfortably in the limelight for 
years and doesn’t believe that someone 
as stereotypically “reliable” and “nice” as 
Lily stands a chance of getting in her way. 
Stephanie is supported by her clique of 
popular girls (Pey Enigbokan, Mayowa 
Thompson, Singita Diedericks and Priscilla 
Falowo) who constantly critique Lily’s 
actions.

Lily escapes reality through her ability 
to imagine the handsome Macbeth, 
melodramatically played by Timothy Lawal, 
who had exceptional comic timing. 

But not only does Lily have to convince 
the entire school of her talents, but also 
her bright and confident younger brother 
(Chuby Mottoh), unimaginative boyfriend 
(Carl Nevry) and her preoccupied mother 
(Esther Soroye), who can’t understand Lily’s 
fatal attraction to the Scottish play. Only 
Lily’s best friend, Mon (Ellis Gorman), stands 
by her and begins to realise the lengths Lily 
is willing to go to in order to be heard. 

The performance was professionally 
supported by Daniel Omoruyi, Paola 
Fioravante and Franklin Adeleye who 
provided atmospheric and enhancing 
sound, lighting and props which 
successfully added to the comedy and 
style of the play. The cast and crew of this 
engaging and upbeat performance should 
all be proud of their hard work, dedication 
and exceptional professionalism. 

Mrs Solley
Drama Teacher 

Super Six for SPA 
Netball Teams
This year saw St Paul’s Academy Netball 
teams across Years 7 to 11 compete in the 
Greenwich Schools’ Netball League and 
Tournament competitions as well as Kent 
County competitions.  Training consistently 
from the end of August last year, our 
girls have worked exceptionally hard as a 
collective to develop their game of Netball 
and continue to progress and excel in all 
fixtures presented to them this season.  
With over 170 weekly training sessions, 
including early morning before school 
training behind them, our girls placed 
themselves in a prime position to scoop 
a large number of sporting accolades this 
season.

With five teams competing in over 40 
league fixtures and tournaments at 
both local and county level during the 
2017/2018 season, Miss Duffy and Miss 
Stone have been kept busy in order to 
ensure that all five teams have trained and 
competed at a high level all year round.  
All five teams have enjoyed success this 
season and between them have won 
no less than six out of a possible nine 
borough competitions on offer to them; an 
extraordinary achievement.  

The St Paul’s Academy 2017/2018 Netball 
Roll of Honour is as follows:

•	 Year	7 – Greenwich Schools’ Netball  
 Tournament and League Champions 
•	 Year	8	– Greenwich Schools’ Netball  
 League Champions 
•	 Year	9 – Finished 3rd in league and  
 tournament competitions 
•	 Year	10 – Greenwich Schools’ Netball  
 Tournament and League Champions  
 (undefeated this season)
•	 Year	11 – Greenwich Schools’ Netball  
 League Champions

To celebrate the numerous achievements 
of not only our own St Paul’s Academy 
Netball players, but those of Greenwich 
Secondary Schools’ Netball this season, 
Wednesday 20th June saw St Paul’s 
Academy, under the leadership of Miss 
Duffy, host the Greenwich Schools’ Netball 

Awards Afternoon for the first time.  This 
was a wonderful opportunity for all schools 
across the borough to come together to 
celebrate the successes of our 2017/2018 
Greenwich Schools’ Netball season.  The 
event was a great success with players and 
staff alike enjoying the afternoon which 
highlighted and celebrated the dedication, 
commitment, progression and successes 
of Greenwich Schools’ Netball.  Messages 
of support from Manchester Thunder and 
Northern Ireland Netball Captain, Caroline 
O’Hanlon as well as Severn Stars and 
England Netball Commonwealth Games 
Gold Medallist, Jodie Gibson were given to 
players on the day to congratulate them 
on their hard work and dedication to their 
sport as well as wish them luck for their 
seasons ahead.  It is hoped that through 
a continued collaborative approach the 
awards afternoon can continue to develop 
and grow season after season for many 
years to come, continuing to raise the 
profile of secondary schools’ Netball in 
Greenwich.  

As well as presenting tournament and 
league trophies, the awards afternoon also 
gave school coaches the opportunity to 
award their own ‘Manager’s Player of the 
Year’ awards.  The recipients of our St Paul’s 
Academy ‘Manager’s Player of the Year’ for 
each year group were:

•	 Year	7 – Jessica Akomolafe
•	 Year	8 – Jeraldine Mukasa
•	 Year	9 – Juanita Agholor
•	 Year	10 – Shana Ajufo
•	 Year	11 – Tareh Omajuwa 

Two St Paul’s Academy players also 
received ‘Player of the League’ awards in 
their respective year group competitions 
for their outstanding individual and team 
performances throughout the 2017/2018 
Netball season.  The recipients of these 
awards were nominated and voted for 
by their peers across all schools in the 
Greenwich Schools’ League this season.  
Our ‘Player of the League’ recipients were:

•	 Year	7 - Amara Chukwurah-Okolo
•	 Year	10 – Antonia Adu

Miss Duffy and Miss Stone would like 
to congratulate all players for their 
commitment to training, as well as the 
individual and team development shown 
this year and congratulate all teams on 
their fantastic achievements this season.  
It has been a pleasure to watch you all 
train and compete and we look forward 
to hearing of many more of your sporting 
successes in forthcoming seasons.  Well 
done girls, keep up the fantastic work.

Miss Duffy



Summer Athletics Season
The Summer Athletics season has been fantastic so far 
for our students in Year 7 - 10. They have participated 
in a range of competitions around London and Kent 
starting the season off with the annual Cambridge 
Cup, where the Year 7 girls placed 1st and the Year 8 
girls placed 2nd by 1 point. Following on from this, the 
girls took part in the Lee Valley Outdoor Schools Cup. 
There were some fantastic personal bests and new cup 
records, including Marian Owusuwah who ran the 
100m in a record time of 12.65 seconds. 
 

Eight of our Year 7 and 8 students were selected 
to represent Greenwich at the London Athletics 
Championships this year at Mile End. There was some 
fantastic achievements on the day, with a total of 10 
London Boroughs competing to be crowned London 
Champions.  Our very own success was seen in Jessica 
Akomolafe who achieved 1st place in London for High 
Jump, Kyah Clarke who placed 3rd in Discus and 5th 
in Javelin and Ezekiel Taiwo who made the 100m final. 
 

To add to this success, ten of our Year 9 and 10 
students were selected to represent Greenwich at 
the prestigious London Athletics Championships 
held at Battersea. This competition is the pathway to 
the England Schools’ Competition and our students 
performed phenomenally in their individual events. 
Special mention goes to Nana Gyedu who placed 
1st in Shot Put and Marian Owusuwah placed 1st in 
junior 100m. Off the back of these performances both 
girls have been selected to attend the two day English 
Schools’ competition in Birmingham at the beginning 
of July. Despite injury for the London Championships, 
Prince Mulamba has also been selected to be part of 
the London Squad based on his performance at the 
Kent County Championships where he ran a personal 
best of 11.65 seconds. 
 

We wish Marian, Nana and Prince the best of luck at 
the upcoming London English Schools’ Competition. 

Girls’ Tour to Co. Derry
Our Annual Gaelic Football tour to Ireland took place 
recently. This year, 20 students accompanied by Miss 
Devine, Miss Mc Williams, Mr Meade and 
Mr Weston ventured to Ballinascreen, Co. Derry. 
Day 1 saw our girls visit Belfast city centre. Our 
first stop off was to see Belfast City Hall for a group 
picture and our girls picked up some small gifts in the 
Castlecourt shopping centre for their host families in 
Ballinascreen. Little did they know, this weekend they 
would make friends for life. The afternoon was spent 
in ‘We are Vertigo’ where the girls demonstrated 
their trampolining skills. The session ended with 
Staff Vs Students Dodgeball on the trampolines, final 
score: Staff 1, Students 0.   The party travelled to our 
first fixture of the tour to take on Loreto College, 
Coleraine in Ballerin, where our students put on a 
serious display of football in hot conditions. Sean 
Murtagh, manager from the opponents’ team (who 
kindly organised the fixture) commented on how 
fantastic the girls played and was astounded to find 
this was their first real competitive fixture this year. 
We did not record a win, however, the team work, 
spirit and work ethic from every individual on the 
pitch was impressive. In the evening, all roads led 
to Ballinascreen to meet our host families for the 
duration of the stay. 

Day 2 was spent in sunny Portrush Beach followed 
by fun in the arcades at Barry’s Amusements. The 
girls enjoyed football and plenty of selfies on the 
beach, whilst many frequented the Big Dipper 
Roller coaster at the arcade. Blessed with beautiful 
sunshine and temperatures of 28 degrees the girls 
were very impressed with some of the beautiful 
scenery along the Causeway Coastal Route. We 
popped in to Dunluce Castle for a quick group snap! 
Before heading back to Ballinascreen, we stopped 
for ice cream and relaxed at Castlerock beach. In the 
evening, the much awaited game against our host 
families was to take place. It was a superb display, 
our St Paul’s girls did not give in without a battle and 
massive improvement could be seen from their first 
match yesterday already. The score line did not reflect 
the girls’ performance, with outstanding passages 
of play from Shana Ajufo, Chancess Mwanbiele 
and Antonia Adu. Some of the scores taken were 
fantastic, in particular from Sheilla Idehen, playing 
centre half forward. The host team congratulated our 
girls on a very competitive game and looked forward 
to meeting them again in the tournament to be held 
on Saturday. The girls enjoyed a fine spread of food in 
the club house after the game and spent the evening 
on quad bikes, riding horses, climbing Slieve Gallion 
to name just a few adventures, with host families. A 
wonderful day all round!

Day 3 brought us to Desertmartin GAA grounds, who 
kindly hosted a 5 team tournament with teams such 
as Lavey, Dungiven, Callan Gaels as well as our host 
club Ballinascreen taking part. Our first game of the 

day was against Callan Gaels, final score was 4 – 02, 
2 – 02 to our opponents, however there were several 
chances for our girls to equalise. Game 2 was against 
Ballinacreen, the girls really put it up to the host club 
and finished only a few points down. Considering 
this was the same team the girls played the night 
before, it was clear to see all the match practice was 
having a positive impact. Due to two great games 
and a serious win over Lavey, we earned ourselves a 
place in the Shield Final against our first opponents, 
Callan Gaels. The girls, with the support of our host 
families and players had massive support in the 
stands. After only 10 seconds gone into the game, 
Antonia Adu scored a cracker of a goal, burying 
the ball in the back of the net. This was a sign of 
things to come, with Jessica Akomalafe, Precious 
Alaore and Lauryn Morgan all Year 7 girls new to 
the game this year getting their names on the score 
sheet. Nana Gyedu, Grace Mbakam- Nitcheu were 
faultless in defence, keeping the back line tight. The 
final score ended 5 – 09  to 2 – 03. The team effort, 
amazing support play and sheer determination from 
this group of girls was extraordinary. Shana Ajufo 
our captain, lifted the shield with great pride and 
kindly thanked our hosts and travelling teams for 
a wonderfully organised tournament. Our evening 
finished with double celebrations as our hosts 
Ballinascreen beat rivals Dungiven in their Cup Final 
also. The girls celebrated in style back in the club 
rooms at the local disco and danced until their hearts 
were content. 

Our final day, was one of sadness when all the girls 
had to say ‘Good Bye’ to their host families. There 
were hugs and tears as the team departed for Derry 
city for the day for the last adventure of the trip. 
This annual tour to Ireland would not be possible 
without the help of others, and for that we are 
very fortunate and grateful. Many thanks to 
Sean Murtagh for the Loreto fixture and to 
Lavey, Dungiven and Callan Gaels for travelling 
to Desertmartin for the tournament. Special 
thanks must go to Ashelene Groogan who put 
forward the motion for this year’s tour for St 
Paul’s Academy and organised everything from 
the host families, food, transport etc, and to 
all the incredible families of Ballinascreen GAA 
who gave up their time so willingly to host 
our girls for 3 nights. We are forever grateful 
for your hospitality and sincerely appreciate 
all you have done for us. We look forward to 
inviting our host club Ballinascreen back to 
London next May for our St Paul’s Academy 
International Tournament. 
Host families were so complimentary of the 
behaviour, attitude and skill level of our St 
Paul’s Academy pupils. Their behaviour both 
on and off the field was impeccable and I am 
very proud to be associated with this group of 
girls. Well done on a superb trip!  
 

Éadaoin Devine
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Term & Holiday Dates: 
 2018 – 2019

Autumn Term    
 Wednesday, 5th September
	 (Year	7	only	return)
 Thursday, 6th September 
	 (Year	8	–	11	return)
	 Friday,	21st	December	

Autumn Half Term  
 Monday, 22nd October 
 Friday, 26th October 

Spring Term  
	 Monday,	7th	January	
	 Thursday,	11th	April	

Spring Half Term 
	 Monday,	18th	February	
 Friday, 22nd February 

Summer Term  
	 Monday,	29th	April	
	 Friday,	19th	July	

Summer Half Term  
	 Monday,	27th	May	
	 Friday,	31st	May	

 

Gaelic football success
A special mention to 14 of our students who 
travelled to Co. Down, Ireland, to represent 
South London at the annual Feile Peile na nOg 
competition.

Feile Peile na nOg is Irish language and roughly 
translates to festival of football for young people. 
The Feile is the most prestigious international 
Gaelic football tournament for under 14 boys and 
girls.

There were a total of 11 divisions in the boys 
section at this year’s competition with 16 teams in 
each of the divisions. South London were placed in 
division 2 of the competition so a high standard of 
opposition was expected.

However, after 18 consecutive Friday night training 
sessions and a successful Gaelic football tour in the 
May half term, the boys were more than prepared 
to compete at such a high level.

 

The opening group game was against Mayobridge 
who were comfortably beaten 3-08 to 0-02. This 
was then followed-up with a hard fought win 
against the county Laois champions Portlaoise on 
a score line of 1-06 to 1-02.

The final group game was played against our 
wonderful host club, Cumann Pheadair Naofa of 
Warrenpoint. The South London boys produced a 
very pleasing display of football and won the game 
6-09 to 0-03.

The quarter-final was played in Kilcoo against 
Bredagh. South London were behind by 1 point 
at half time but rallied in the 2nd half to run-out 
comfortable winners on a score line of 3-08 to 0-05.

The boys had reached the semi-finals and were 
starting to produce some excellent performances. 
There was belief in the camp that they could go 
the whole way and win the competition.

The semi final was played at Mayobridge in front of 
a very large crowd of approximately 1,000 people. 
The boys did not disappoint as they dispatched a 
very spirited Westport team from Co. Mayo 4-07 
to 2-01.

The final was played against St Patrick’s Donabate, 
the Dublin county champions. Dublin is renowned 
for producing fantastic Gaelic football players so 
South London knew they needed to match them 
all over the pitch to have any chance of winning.

The South London boys put together the best 
performance of the competition. The fear of losing 
the game rather than the prospect of winning was 

continuously discussed in the lead-up to the final 
and it was clear to see that they were driven by 
those thoughts. 

The boys were very motivated and extremely 
determined to be on the right side of the result. 
They fought for every ball and covered every inch 
of the pitch to claim victory on a score line of 3-06 
to 0-02.

After the win, the South London team were 
given a heroes welcome back to the host club in 
Warrenpoint town. The streets were lined with 
local supporters with car horns going off all over 
the place. 

To get through the crowds and back to the 
club rooms for our celebration, the team coach 
were given a police escort by two officers on 
motorbikes.

The record of success for South London teams 
at the Feile Peile na nOg is unparalleled with 6 
titles at various divisions over an 8 year period. It 
may not be big news locally but in Ireland, what 
the South London teams have achieved at that 
level is nothing short of amazing. It is even more 
unbelievable when you consider that Gaelic 
football is not a sport widely played in South 
London schools!

South London Roll of Honour at Feile Peile na nOg 
2010: Winners of Division 5
2013: Winners of Division 4
2014: Winners of Division 3
2016: Winners of Division 3
2017: Winners of Division 2
2018: Winners of Division 2

We live in an age where the media have been 
quick to publicise the bad things that youth get 
into in an urban area like London - the South 
London Feile team for 2018 showed people in 
Ireland and beyond the positive things that can 
be achieved when you have commitment and 
dedication. An incredible journey that will live long 
in the memory!

Year 7
Avarni Wilcox

Year 8
Ezequiel Uwaifo
Clinton Taiwo
Owen Eghi-Guobadia
Marcelo Rossi
Michael Parker
Antonio Dos Santos

Year 9
Luke Ogodo
Chinedum Anienwelu
Joe McCormack
Emmanuel Ananzo-Chie
Oluwagbotemi Adetula
Ryan Freitas
Tadiwanashe Nago

Wanted: a sponsor for  our Sports TeamsIf you can help, please  contact Ozan Akif:  Assistant Principal
ozan.akif@stpauls.greenwich.sch.uk.


